
Frederic Public Works Committee Meeting Minutes October 23, 2019 
 
 

Members: Allan Lahti-Chairman, Todd Miller, Brett Daeffler and Brandon Ayd 
 

Meeting called to order at 4:31 pm, Frederic Village Hall, 110 Oak Street E, by Allan 
Lahti. 

 

Present:  Allan Lahti,Todd Miller and Brandon Ayd 
      Bill Struck, Jen Phernetton 
 

Discuss/Approve July 17, 2019 Minutes: Ayd motion to approve, 2nd Miller 
Second. Carried.  
 

Resident Complaints – Heltemes & Applied Molding: Struck explained Rick 
Heltemes’s leak in his plumbing in the house. Heltemes requested a sewer credit for 
6,000 gallons that leaked in his basement and didn’t go down the sewer drain.  
Miller motion to offer a $39.60 sewer credit (sewer volume cost for 6,000 gallons) 
to Rick Heltemes, 2nd Ayd. Carried. 
Applied Molding submitted a request for a sewer credit because their deduct meter did 
not function properly. Struck explained they are a high water user and run water to cool 
machines that does not go down the drain. They hooked up an old deduct meter that 
they owned that only worked for a portion of the quarter. They did receive a $533 credit 
on the third quarter bill already but the total sewer volume cost on their bill was $1626. 
The committee discussed past practices with similar requests and how they try to meet 
the residents half way and offer a 50% credit. Miller thought doubling the credit they 
already received would be a fair compromise. Miller motion to offer Applied Molding 
an additional $500 credit on the sewer volume portion of their bill. 2nd Ayd. 
Carried. 
 
Street Light Project: Struck informed committee about the TIF #3 Fund having money 
that was approved by the Finance Committee with a project cap of $50,000 for a street 
light project on Highway 35 from the Frederic Liquor Store going north. Brandon and Bill 
are working on bids and getting a quote together for the project.  
 

Maintenance around Birch Street Retention Pond: Mike Peterson, who lives on 
Woodlawn Ave has requested the Public Works department to stop mowing around the 
retention pond. He would like to see new tree growth there instead. Struck said he 
would be fine with not mowing by the resident’s homes on Woodlawn but mowing 
around the grate and maintenance road area next to the pond would continue. He also 
said he has talked to other surrounding neighbors and they do not have a preference 
about the mowing. Committee agreed to stop mowing by the resident’s area next to 
pond.   
 

Simplified Rate Increase: Phernetton gave committee a handout detailing the Water 
department revenues and expenses with recommendations from the PSC about rate 
increases. The handout also included the infrastructure improvements the Water 
Department has recently completed and scheduled future projects. Frederic is eligible 
for a simple rate case which the PSC recommends annually. The last rate increase for 
Frederic was in 2015. Regular simple rate cases will be easier for customers to pay for 
and help the financial health of the department. The simple rate cases are almost 
always around 3% and are based on inflation. Miller motion to recommend applying 
for a Simple Rate Case with the PSC to the Village Board, 2nd Ayd. Carried. 
 

Quarterly Billing Report: Reviewed billing report.  8,696,000 gallons were pumped in 
the third quarter bringing the water loss down to the 20% range. Struck said a 15% 



water loss is the goal. Consumption is still down partially due to rainy summer and fall 
and no watering at the golf course. 
 
Street Maintenance/Projects: Struck passed out a handout of capital projects for 
Water, Sewer and Public Works departments. Miller asked if this information could be 
distributed to the public. Phernetton suggested putting it in the quarterly newsletter that 
goes out with the water and sewer bills. The sweeper is in need of $13,000 repairs. 
Monarch will not be able to finish jobs that were bid by them for 2019 in the amount of 
$17,000. Those funds will be used to cover the sweeper repairs and some gravel 
expenses on Short Ave, Third Ave and 5th Ave by apartments. Erik Evenson from MSA 
will be at the office on Monday, October 28th to assist with road maintenance grants.  
 
Adjourn: Miller motioned to adjourn at 5:30 pm, 2nd Ayd. Carried.   
                                                                                    
 

 Minutes by Jen Phernetton 


